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Abstract
Nowadays, piezoelectric actuators (PA) are used in fast power actuations and high power applications
as requested in machine tools or helicopters flap applications. Regarding to the low power capability
and high loss ratios of linear amplifiers, Switching Power Amplifiers (SA75X) is designed by Cedrat
Technologies to drive piezoelectric actuators in such applications. The switching technique (up to 100
kHz) allows high current peaks required by impulse or by high frequency applications on large
piezoelectric actuators (or actuators in parallel) and allows energy harvesting. Output voltage, current,
and actuator position are monitored via controller board and using sensor feedbacks. Furthermore, the
developed system (SA75X+actuators) can operate in open or closed loop system with an output signal
frequency up to 1 kHz. The OEM version of the powerful switching amplifier (SA75D:20Amax) has a
dimensions of 100x100x100mm, i.e. 1 litter, and a weight of 850g.The power ratio of this amplifier is
thus of 1.5kVA/L and 1.75kVA/Kg. The output power capability, signal noise ratios, and control
robustness of the SA75X justifies the proposed solution
Theoretical, simulation, and experimental tests of the SA75D (20Amax) will be presented to improve
the amplifier performances

Introduction
The L series of Amplified Piezoelectric Actuators (APA®) and the XL series of Parallel Pre-stressed
Actuators (PPA) developed by Cedrat Technologies can produces free displacement up to 500um
(APA500L) and blocked force up to 570N [1].These actuators are used in high power and fast
actuation applications like helicopter flaps, valve control for flow separation in aircraft, high
frequency shakers, and material stress cycling. Linear amplifiers show many limitations to drive these
actuators in such applications. Therefore; using switching converter seems to be necessary. The
capacitive behavior of the piezoelectric actuators makes the task more critical. CEDRAT Technologies
has successfully developed compact and efficient Switching power Amplifiers (SA75X) for
piezoelectric actuators. The switching converter will handle an alternative voltage at the actuator side
(-20/150V) under 20Amax (1.5kVA) for the powerful version (SA75D).More that, with the SA75D
amplifier we successfully drive the piezo-actuators in closed loop operation mode up to 1kHz.The
output power capability and signal noises ratios of SA75X shows the advantage of this solution in
such applications.
In this paper, the performance of driving piezoelectric actuators with switching amplifiers is discussed.
H-bridge DC-AC converter is proposed to generate the -20/150V at the actuator side from the 200Vdc
input voltage.
Common mode inductor filter is designed for each actuator power ranges. Voltage controls with an
additional current loop are used for the control system.
The output signals of the SA75D in open and closed loop are presented to shown the performance of
the proposed solution. The test results of the SA75D with different actuators are presented.

Proposed system
Switching power converter for piezoelectric actuators applications are available on the market.
However, they cover only low current applications and they have high signal noises in closed loop at
high frequency. These frequency problems due to the limitations imposed by the actuator resonance
frequency and the output filter bandwidth [4].The quality factor and the system damping have also a
strong influence on the converter topology. Different types of power converters have been discussed
for feeding piezoelectric actuators. Resonant and non- resonant inverter with LC and LLCC output
filters are presented in [2], [6].
Many topologies of the DC-AC converter are discussed (full / half bridge, NPC). The chosen PWM
inverter topology shall present low loss and additionally, to improve the total harmonic distortion (i.e.,
to limit the stress into the multilayer ceramic). A study has been performed to analyse the impact of
the cut-off frequency of the output filter, the stability of the driver with its voltage feedback and the
attenuation at the switching frequency [3], [4].
Based in the analytic analysis and simulation results, full bridge inverter with an output LC filter is
chosen (figure 3). Common mode output inductor is designed for the filter; inductor values are
variables depending on the power range (i.e. used actuator). Voltage control with an additional current
loop is adopted for the control circuit. The choice of the controller topology will be justified later and
confirmed by results.
Both, aeronautic and industrial application imposes volume constraints for the designed electronics.
Therefore, the proposed solution consist of designing Mother Board (MB) suitable for all versions of
SA75X Daughter Boards (SA75D: 20A; 1 channel, SA75B:10A; 2 channels, SA75A:5A; 2 channels).
The MB contains most of low power functions, output inductor filter, and all required connectors to
connect the DB and the controller board. The switching amplifier will be supplied via switching DCDC converter (SC75X). Two power chain supply are proposed; one for aeronautic applications
(SC75X+SA75X), and one for industrial applications equipped with an input PFC stage where all
board are mounted in one rack (figure 8).
In the following paragraphs, design steps will be detailed and the chosen topology will be justified via
simulations results and experimental tests.

Behavior of piezoelectric actuators
This section introduces the static and dynamic behavior of PA and the effect of electromechanical
resonance on actuators. In most cases, the displacement ΔU is the first Interest: it depends on both the
applied voltage V and the generated force F

ΔU=(NV−F)/ K

(1)

Where N is the force factor of the actuator and K is the stiffness.
Displacement

ΔU0
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V=50V

Fig.1: Load characteristics of piezoelectric actuator
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The product NV, when the maximum voltage is applied, is also referred to the blocked force F0.
F 0 = NV max

(2)

The actuator’s maximum stroke ΔU0 is called free displacement and then equal:
ΔU 0 = F0 / K

(3)

The relation between the free displacement and blocked force can be drawn on the actuator’s load
characteristic (figure1).To build an appropriate drive circuit for PA, an electromechanical modeling
approach should be taken. PA can be represented by an equivalent circuit including electrical and
motional branch (figure2). The electromechanical transformer ensures the transformation of the
electrical energy stored in the clamped capacitor Cs into mechanical energy that will be stored in the
motional capacitance Cm. The motional branch can be transferred to the electrical branch as shown in
figure 2; then, the equivalent parameters can be defined as following:
C
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R m = rm / N
Lm = M / N

(4)
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Fig. 2: Equivalent circuit of piezoelectric actuator
When the actuator is unloaded, the resonant frequency can be given by:
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Where, m is the effective mass of the actuator.
If the actuator is loaded with an additional mass M; the resonance frequency becomes:
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At resonance, the mechanical quality factor is given by:
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The mechanical parameters listed above should be taken account when designing electronic drive
system. The quasistatic system bandwidth is limited by about one third of the actuator resonance
frequency. The maximum applied voltage is limited to 150V by the insulating layer and cannot
decrease under -20V.Otherwise the polarization would be reversed.

SA75X topology
As mentioned above, many power amplifier topologies are developed to drive PA. A compromise
between the efficiency, control robustness, and application constraints was done to select the
architecture of the switching power amplifier SA75X. The synoptic of SA75X is presented in figure
3. For the aeronautic application, an EMI filter with an isolated DC-DC converter (SC75X) are used to
supply the amplifier from the main 270Vdc.While for the industrial application, The designed
converters are arranged in one rack (figure 8) with an additional universal PFC stage . Isolated Half
bridge solution is designed for the DC-DC converter to handle a stabilized DC voltage to the amplifier
(200Vdc) and to ensure the galvanic isolation (will not be detailed in this paper). Thanks to the
reactive behaviour of the piezo load, the active power is very light and only due to the capacitance and
mechanical losses.A large capacitive buffer will be added between the SC75 and SA75. In the piezo
side, -20/150V voltage will be applied to the PA. Therefore, an order voltage (-1/7.5V) will be sent to
the amplifier to obtain a voltage gain of 20.The order voltage can be a sine or square waves under
frequency up to 1kHz.
As shown in figure 3, full bridge solution is adopted; PWM frequency is fixed to 100 kHz. Particular
attention is given to the definition of the dead time between the commutations with each interrupt to
limit the risk of cross-conduction while this value is reduced at the minimum to improve the distortion.
As aeronautic application demand light components, efforts were done to reduce the surface of the
switching functions. Specific switching components are selected to suppress the standard parallel
recovery diodes and the additional serial schottky diodes validating a surface saving of 8 power
components.

Fig.3: Synoptic of power chain supply for Piezoelectric actuators: SC75X+SA75X+PA

Control scheme
In linear operation, piezoelectric actuator extension is proportional to voltage across its electrode.
Closed loop voltage control associated to a current loop gain is used for the control scheme (figure 4).
The first loop is standard, but due to the type of load, the stability of the closed loop is not easily
reachable (low damping ratio of the LC filter). To improve the damping and as the load is purely
capacitive, an additional current control was added to reduce the electrical resonance of the filter and
to keep it lower than one third the actuator resonance frequency.
The power amplifier transfer function is the product between the voltage gain of PWM amplifier (Gv)
and the transfer function of the second order filter (Equation 8)

Vmes
1
= Gv .
Vref
1 + L.C PA .s 2

(8)

This function is not asymptotically stable because poles have not negative real part. Thus, it is not
possible to make classical PI controller. A solution consists in introducing current loop as seen in
figure 3.The current loop allows cancelling system oscillation by setting the damping factor equal to
one. The current loop transfer function can be written as following:
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Where; Gv and Gi are respectively the voltage and current gains.
This new function has a single real pole which is equal to -ωn and thus is asymptotically stable. Now, a
classical PI voltage controller can be done. Proportional gain (Kp), integral time constant (Ti), and
voltage and current gains are adjusted to ensure system fastness and precision. The simulation results
of the proposed controller will be presented later.

Output filter
As the piezo actuator is characterised by a small mechanical Q-factor, the design of the output filter
(frequency and attenuation) is managed by a reduction of stress due to the magnification of the
residual spikes. The filter frequency should not excite the mechanical resonance frequency of the
actuator. However, if this filter frequency is so low, the system stability is not guaranteed at high
frequency (1 kHz) .Two filter topologies are generally used: second order (LC) or fourth order
(LLCC). Ripple current is a critical criterion for PA lifetime; filter will be designed to reach a THD
less than 3%. Fourth order filter has better characteristics (bandwidth, inductor’s size). However,
feasibility of PA voltage control is not sure. Therefore, second order filter seem to be better solution:
is easier to design and allows better PA voltage control. In the aim to reduce filter size, switching
frequency will be increased as much as possible to the detriment of converter losses.
The second order filter is a LC circuit made up of inductance and PA capacitance. The PA is
represented by global capacitance (CPAB), motional branch and parasitic capacitance between PA
frameworks and ground (figure3).

Simulation results
In this section, the simulation results of the overall system (SA75D+filter+actuators) will be presented.
Open and closed loop simulations are done with variety of piezoelectric actuator models. The Power
capability, frequency response, and control robustness of the power amplifiers are verified. As
mentioned above, some parameters should be modified and readjusted (controller parameters, output
filter, voltage and current gain…) as function of the loads.
Figure 4 shows simulation results in open loop under sinus order (1 kHz), voltage across power
MOSFET is also verified via the bridge voltage. The amplifier response under rectangular order
(100Hz) is shown in figure 5, when the current limitation at 10A is activated.
Then, the proposed controller is implemented and closed loop simulations are done. Variety of
performances must be taken account when designing the controller: noises ratios, stability, rapidity,
overshoot, power amplifier bandwidths as function of the actuator resonance frequency, damping
facto. Therefore, compromises should be taken if needed and controller parameters must be readjusted.
The closed loop simulations are made under variety of frequencies (sinus and rectangular orders) and
with different actuator models. The implemented current limitation technique is also verified

Table I: SA75D parameters
Parameters

Values

Input DC voltage (V)

200

Output voltage(V)

-20/150

Order(V)

-1/7.5

Voltage gain

20

Maximum Output Current(A)

20

Switching frequency (kHz)

100

Output filter (uH)

90 (adapted to load)

Fig.4: Open loop simulation under 1kHz sinus order: (red) Vout, (blue) Iout, (green) Bridge voltage

Fig.5: simulation under 100 Hz rectangular order with current limitation: (blue)Vout, (red) Iout

Fig.6: Bode diagram: filter frequency versus resonance frequency (left), closed loop with different
actuator models (right).

Experimental results
The powerful version of switching power amplifier (SA75D:20Amax) is tested. The DC-DC switching
converter (SC75) was also designed and it’s used for supplying the amplifier. Electronic performances
and the behaviors of the piezoelectric actuators are discussed. As shown in figure 8, The OEM version
of the daughter board has dimensions of 100x100x100mm, i.e. 1 litter, and a weight of 850g.The
power ratio of this amplifier is thus of 1.5kVA/L and 1.75kVA/Kg.
The daughter board presented here is mounted with mother board (MB).This MB include output filter,
low power functions, and all required connectors. The tests are done with variety of actuators to
validate the performance of the amplifier. Figure 9 shows the output signals of the amplifier in closed
loop when driving PPA40XL .It’s clear that the system stability as the output power quality is
guaranteed up to 1 kHz in closed loop. As pulsed square signal is able to excite the electrical
resonance of the output filter, test with rectangle order is also made and the system responses are
shown in figure 10. The mechanical and thermal parameters of the piezo-actuators are still acceptable
when driving with the high switching power amplifier; figure 11 shows the temperature variation of
PPA40XL at different frequencies.

Fig.8: SA75D daughter board - Rack84 including SC75 and SA75+ APA® with composite shell

Fig.9: Closed loop test with 1kHz and 500Hz sinus order: (ch1) order,(ch3) Iout, (ch4) Vout

Fig.10: Closed loop test with 100Hz rectangular order: (ch1) order, (ch2) Vout, (ch4) Iout

Fig.11: PPA40XL Temperature; (right) 100Hz, (Left) 200Hz

Conclusion
Powerful switching power amplifier (SA75X) was proposed in this paper. The switching power supply
module (SA75+SC) was integrated to drive large piezoelectric actuators. Test results of this topology
justify the choice made by Cedrat Technologies. The OEM version of the SA75X series can reach
power capability of 1.5KVA/L (SA75D).Thanks to the capacitive behavior of piezo actuators and the
switching topology, the active real power given by the power supply (SC75) is less then 10% of total
power. Therefore, electronic size was minimized as much as possible. The signal noise ratios are
widely ameliorated with an output THD <3%.System stability in closed loop up to 1 kHz is also
guaranteed with higher bandwidth. Otherwise, the mechanical resonance frequency of piezo actuators
is not excited. The thermal constraints of these actuators as the electronic circuits are verified. Based
on these results, new series of SA75X (5, 10,20A) was proposed with the switching power supply
(SC75) and all conditioner boards to drive piezoelectric actuators.
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